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Hello Aparna,

CUE alum Alli and Jack say...

The Cultural Entrepreneurship (CUE) major approaches
conventional business degrees from a different lens. It's a
hands-on, creative degree that is great for building a multitude
of practical skills for the workforce. When you graduate you will
be armed with the ability to communicate clearly, sell your
ideas, and be a self-starter. 

Regardless of whether or not you start a business, the major will prepare you for the workforce
more than any other degree because the language and culture courses help you to stand
out from other business majors. It's necessary in this ever-globalizing world to have cultural
competencies, and if you can speak another language, it puts you ahead of other candidates.
Your day-to-day life at school will also be more diverse and entertaining, and the way you learn
will be more hands-on than the traditional business course style of reading a book and
regurgitating it on a test. On that same line, you are encouraged in this major to study abroad.
What's awesome about this is that you not only gain a world perspective and valuable skills but
you also get to count all your credits towards your major. Other majors don't value study abroad
in the same way and make it difficult for you to have those life-changing experiences.

Because of the skills we gained in CUE, we were able to climb quickly in the workforce, out-
earning our peers substantially. Although we enjoyed our jobs, we recently took the leap into
entrepreneurship and started Revival Concrete Coatings out of Des Moines, Iowa in
September 2020. It is important to note that we knew absolutely nothing about the industry
before we began this endeavor, but we followed the steps CUE laid out. We did our research,
we wrote our business plan, and we created financial projections just like we were taught. We
took it one step at a time until we were approved for the loan, making sales, and eventually
turning a serious profit. It all came together off of the foundation CUE provided us!

Jack Forsman and Alli Hayes
CUE Alum

Revival Concrete Coatings
515-850-7192
revivalconcretecoatings.com 

https://www.revivalconcretecoatings.com/
https://cla.d.umn.edu/departments/world-languages-cultures/cue-overview
https://cla.d.umn.edu/departments/world-languages-cultures/cultural-entrepreneurship/news-and-events
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/KfFSvpV/CUENewsletter?mode=preview&source_id=e7413354-0f3a-4977-a70a-cdceabb17546&source_type=em&c=
https://www.revivalconcretecoatings.com/
https://www.revivalconcretecoatings.com/
http://revivalconcretecoatings.com/
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The Nexus:
Languages, Cultures, and an Entrepreneurial

Mindset
UMD's CUE program is the first and among a select few entrepreneurship programs nationally,
focusing on the liberal arts, where students develop cultural sufficiency by studying languages
and cultures. Alli and Jack’s experience in creating a successful business and Mackenzie’s
entrepreneurial journey abroad are two examples of CUE students, demonstrating where the
entrepreneurial potential can take liberal arts students. CUE students leverage the
entrepreneurial mindset, language proficiency, and cultural awareness to control and shape their
careers to fulfill their professional desires. While it is true that CUE graduates may choose
entrepreneurship for a career, they may also choose to apply these competencies gained in the
program for other career paths. In any career, our graduates activate a multiperspective
approach that helps them take on leadership roles and be adept at collaborating across cultures
and languages.

Below Dr. Maureen Tobin Stanley (left) and Dr. Jennifer Brady (right) share their views of the
nexus of languages, cultures and an entrepreneurial mindset.

What's Coming in the New Year? 

Our heartfelt wishes for a peaceful and healthy 2021!

We imagine that many of you are thinking about what the first half of 2021 will look like. While we
know that vaccines are here, we look at connecting online for learning and extracurricular
activities as an opportunity to innovate.

We at the Cultural Entrepreneurship program have developed ready-to-go gamified lessons for
creative thinking. Please reach out to us if you are a high school teacher interested in these
lessons as they are developed with your students in mind. Yes, this is for all disciplines, including
language teachers.

If you are a high school student or know one, we are starting a four-week gamified course to
develop creative thinking and self-directed learning capabilities. The course begins on January
31, 2021. Details are available here or you can contact Dr. Aparna Katre (aukatre@d.umn.edu).

https://www.revivalconcretecoatings.com/
https://www.flipsnack.com/umdcue/cue-alumna-kenzie-article.html
https://youtu.be/0tZbepqh-Ss
https://youtu.be/6tdTBV1F1vI
mailto:aukatre@d.umn.edu
https://learning.umn.edu/search/publicCourseAdvancedSearch.do?method=doPaginatedSearch&showInternal=false&cspIndex=true&isPageDisplayed=true&courseSearch.courseDescriptionKeyword=CUED+X1111&courseSearch.courseCategoryStringArray=0&courseSearch.sectionSemesterIdString=&courseSearch.deliveryMethodString=&courseSearch.sectionInstructorName=&courseSearch.sectionAccreditingAssociationStringArray=0&courseSearch.sectionDayOfWeekStringArray=0&courseSearch.sectionStartTimeStringArray=0&courseSearch.sectionStartMonthStringArray=0&courseSearch.filterString=availforreg
mailto:aukatre@d.umn.edu
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Finally, if you are a UMD student or alum, we meet each Monday from 5 to 6 pm in the virtual
world using our avatar to talk about entrepreneurship, business, cultures, and innovation, in
short, all things CUE. Please send an email to Dr. Aparna Katre (aukatre@d.umn.edu) to visit
us in the virtual world.

Thank you for reading and stay well.

University of Minnesota Duluth
Cultural Entrepreneurship Program

487 Humanities 1201 Ordean Court
Duluth, MN 55812

Phone: (218) 726-8306

Contact Us
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